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CJEU: 3 areas
of EU law
1)

2)

3)

Whether a system of universal
retention of metadata for a fixed
period of time is never
permissible, irrespective of how
robust any regime for allowing
access to such data may be;
The criteria whereby an
assessment can be made as to
whether any access regime to
such data can be found to be
sufficiently independent and
robust; and
Whether a national court - should
it find that national data retention
and access legislation is
inconsistent with European Union
law - can decide that the national
law in question should not be
regarded as having been invalid
at all times but rather be regarded
as invalid prospectively only.

Data retention and access regime
●

●

A member of An Garda
Siochana, Revenue, Defence
Forces, Competition and
Consumer Protection
Commission, GSOC - of
specific rank and under certain
circumstances - and Data
Protection Commissioner can
seek and obtain access from
mobile phone and internet
service providers to metadata
relating to everyone and
anyone’s telephone calls, text
messages, emails and
communications on the
internet (up to two years in
respect of mobile phone traffic
and location data, and up to
one year in respect of internet
data).
18,500 data requests made in
2018

Call to safeguard privacy of communications
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•

In April 2002, Cabinet confidentially
instructed service providers to retain
traffic data for 3 years.

•

DPC threatened High Court action.

•

Minister for Justice Michael McDowell
agreed to introduce legislation. But in
2004, domestic legislation was put on
hold as Ireland put forward motion for
EU-wide retention regime.

•

Just before Cabinet directive was due to
expire, Government introduced
last-minute amendment to the Criminal
Justice (Terrorist Offences) Bill, in a near
empty Dail, that would allow for the
retention of traffic data for three years.

• December 2005, at Pearse Street Library in Dublin, Digital Rights Ireland was launched
with UCD law lecturer and barrister TJ McIntyre as chairman. DRI was launched with the
specific purpose of fighting data retention.
• Laws differed widely across EU with 15 states having no mandatory data retention regime,
while Ireland had the longest retention period of three years. Following London bombings in
July 2005, UK, along with other countries including Ireland, were pushing for an EU-wide
agreement on mandatory storage and retention of mobile telephone and e-mail traffic.
• Early 2006, an EU directive was passed mandating telecom service providers to retain the
phone and internet records of their customers for up to two years.

ECJ declares EU directive ‘invalid’

2010: In DRI case, High Court sends question to ECJ about EU directive on data retention.
2011: Communications (Retention of Data) Act 2011 signed into law.
2014: In DRI case, ECJ declares EU directive “invalid”.

Murray Review
●

January 2016: The Irish Times reports GSOC accessed
records of a number journalists - without the journalists’
knowledge or consent.

●

Former Chief Justice John Murray appointed to carry out
review of the law surrounding Ireland’s data retention and
access practices.

●

Found that Ireland’s data retention laws amounted to “a
form of mass surveillance of virtually the entire population
of the State”.

●

Key concern of national constitutional courts and
international courts is need to ensure that statutory data
retention scheme respects the principle of proportionality.

Recommendations
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

ICCL at Justice Oireachtas
committee: November 15, 2017

•
•
•
•
•
•

Explicit protection of journalist sources
Strict necessity
Targeted data retention
Limited retention period
Limited third party access
Precise definitions of data being
collected
In cases of urgency, require a judge or
oversight body
Notification
Compensation
Complaint notification reasons
Complaint reporting
Establish an independent supervisory
body
Judicial remedy
ICCL and DRI submission

Breaking encryption
• Recent calls to allow police authorities intercept
encrypted communications.
• End-to-end encryption prevents any third party
from reading messages sent between sender
and recipient.
• ICCL has written to Ireland’s MEPs outlining
concerns.

